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Verified seller 8,990,000 Pran Buri, Prachuap Khiri Khan LOCATION, LOCATION,LOCATION2 minutes to the temple Khao Kolok and mountain3 minutes to Khao Kalok beachAbsolute a new, completed villa ready to move in, fluency, on a small safe development ... House price : 8,990,000 Verified seller - 13,500,000
Pran Buri, Prachuap Khiri Khan 364 m2 residential and usable space, land 408 m2Polis floor: living room, kitchen, bathroom, terrace,... House price : 13,500,000 Verified seller - 9,500,000 Pran Buri, Prachuap Khiri Khan Living space: 230 m2, 35 m2 guest house, plot: 3800 m2. Living room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, one
with... House Price : 9,500,000 Euros Real Estate - Real Estate for Sale in Pranbury, Kaao Kalok, Samroyod, Kao Tao and Hua Hin, Thailand Paknampran, Pranburi, 1600 m2 ID: L00006 Close to beaches close to markets and restaurantsThe accessmountain viewspeaceful location AccessWater Pak Nam Pran is a
estuary (Pak Nam and estuary) Pranburi. Here you will find a quaint, traditional fishing town with excellent beaches on the northern stretch and the southern tip (Kaao Kalok). Nowadays there is a lot of infrastructure work going on and many improvements along the beach (sea walls, embankments, footpaths, etc.) which
is a sure sign of the great things to come to this area, which is growing in popularity with both Thai and international visitors. Pak Nam Pran City has all the modern amenities such as banks, ATMs, post office, 7-11, Family Mart, etc. as sell as several fresh markets, seafood stalls and an evening scene with lots of food
stalls and food options, in and around the beach. Unlike Hua Hin, Park Nam Pran has a beach road that is a joy to ride a bike or ride down with almost constant ocean views from one end to the other. Here you will find an intriguing combination of 5-star resorts (Evason, Villa Maroc, Aleenta, etc.), as well as small
boutique resorts, bars, many restaurants (we recommend 'Pran Berry', although it's only open for eating on weekends, 'Very good' - Thai and Western food, 'Beach House' - a popular potting hangout with great food, but there are still plenty of options) This area is worth a weekend trip and is a easy drive from Hua Hin,
Pranbury, Sam Roy Yot National Park and Dolphin Bay. Key features of the area are: Fresh markets with very reasonable sea food beach in front of the dining room Accessibility Western and Thai cuisine A few temples 5-star resort Massage cars Massage public transport Several KM quiet beach This link has many
properties for sale in the area of Pak Nam Pran. Panorama Pool Villas Pran Luxe KM Beach Pran Luxury Mountain Beach Villas Phase III Kaao Kalok Make an offer directly to the owner of KM Pranburi Pran Luxe Baan Clay Talai Secure Reservations made online with our payment gateway Panorama Pool Villas Tropical
Seaview We check all properties found on FazWaz Pran Luxe Luxe Luxe Beach Villas Phase III Kaao Kalok Paknampran Townhouse with Pool Milford Rai Milford Pran Luxury Track Your deal from start to finish at one place Bella Costa Learn more about the Pak Nam Pran real estate market through trends and average
prices. How affordable is it to live in Park Nam Pran? Completed Development, A Wide Cross-Section of Residents from Around the World House for Sale in Hua Hin (South) House for Sale Kao Kalok Hua Hin Thailand Property ID: PRHH8764 Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Living Rooms: 145 m2 Land Area: 800 m2 Sale
Price: 6,900,000 Bath Completed Development, A wide cross-section of residents from all over the world Very close to The World Sam Roy Yod nationa View Real Estate Very good resale villa completed in early 2014 just a few hundred meters to the beaches, restaurants, markets in Park Nam Pranburi. A large
mountain surrounds a quiet area with several stand alone houses built and occupied by foreigners. This is a great quality home in a place where real estate and land prices are rising all the time! The house has a high wall all around and an electric gate opens into a car-port, with separate en-suite guest rooms that can be
enlarged to make the room bigger, or even accommodate another bedroom. The living room has a beautiful high vaulted ceiling with floodlights around that has been finished so that the living room can be extended by another 5m if you like. You'll notice all fittings including switches are of very high quality! European
cuisine has granite surfaces, lots of storage, a breakfast bar, a large fridge/ice freezer, a microwave dishwasher, and an electric hooded stove. The overhang provides coverage from here to a large terrace that has direct access through two folding doors to the living room, kitchen and bedroom. From there you can
access a large bathroom that has Jack and Jill access to a large bedroom. The living room also provides access to a nice outdoor area with a pantry/utility room and laundry room, which will also make a great barbecue area or garden of the world. Additional features include a computerized sprinkler system, automatic
point lights throughout the garden, LED lighting, a gutter around, and a pergola with heavy wooden furniture. CALL US OR DROP THE REQUEST IN THE FORM BELOW TO ARRANGE A PREVIEW !
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